A member of the Far West Ski Association
and the National Ski Council Federation,
representing 20 ski and snowboard clubs
January, 2020

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I hope everyone had a great Holiday and a prosperous
New year. The ski season is in full swing. The snow at
Tahoe is excellent.
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Paul Vlasveld
President

General meeting

January 13, 2020 –
Next month, during the BAC General Meeting on January 13, 2020 at
The Englander in San Leandro, nominations will be open for the position of President of the Bay Area Snow Sports Council. That night the
nomination will again be closed followed by voting for the BAC President. The person who is elected at our BAC January General Meeting
will assume the office of BAC President Elect till June when they become BAC President. If you or someone in your club is interested in
adding a name to our list of nominees, please have them contact myself, other members of the BAC BOD and attend our January 13, 2020
meeting to be nominated. The term of the BAC President is one (1)
year with No Term Limit. Election at the January Meeting brings the office of President Elect till our meeting in June where the transition to
BAC President takes place.
During our February 13, 2020 BAC General Meeting we open nominations for all voted in Board of Director positions. As with the position of
BAC President, all voted in BAC BOD Offices are a one (1) year term
with No Term Limit. We hope all our current officers are interested in
continuing, but we encourage YOU to think about what office you’d either like to chair or become a committee member of. Yes, we need people to assist us with each office!
www.skibac.org

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
At our January meeting we will discuss the various Club and Personal Recognition Awards
available at the upcoming Far West Ski Association's 88th Annual Convention. The event takes
place May 28-31, 2020 at the Red Lion Portland,
OR. The entry deadline for all awards is March
15, 2020. Here is the link to the awards program:
http://www.fwsa.org/Awards/awards.html
Club Reps, you can pick-up the following at the
general meeting:
1. FWSA membership cards at the general
meeting.
2. Far West Skier Guide.
BAC Man & Woman of the Year
It is not too early to start thinking about who you
would like to recognize for your club and to represent BAC as the Man or Woman of the Year.
These are those members who tirelessly give of
themselves to your club. These are those members that keep your club vibrant and exciting.
More information will be coming in January. We
will honor the Man & Woman of the Year on Feb
20th at Don Jose’s in Castro Valley.
There will be some changes coming in January
to help make it easier for a club to enter the Man
& Woman of the Year. Here is the link to the
Man & Woman of the Year entry information.
For the winners, FWSA and BAC will reward the
winners for 2 nights lodging at the convention in
addition to BAC rewarding the winners with the
entry fee to the convention.
http://www.fwsa.org/MemberCorner/Programs/
program-mwofy.html
Travel

The Utah mini-trip in Feb is sold-out.
FWSA also has several trips including a Big
White mini trip at the end of March. Here is the
link for information about the mini trip. http://
www.fwsa.org/Travel/NAski/2020-FWSABigWhite/2019-FWSA-BigWhite.html
Upcoming events
FWSA Convention – Portland, Oregon – May
28-31, 2020. This should be an exciting
and fun convention. There will be optional
activities including golf, Mtn Biking at Bogus basin, River rafting, etc. The convention center is in downtown Boise.
http://www.fwsa.org/Conventions/FW2020Conv/FW-2020Conv.html
FWSA 90th Birthday Party – October 10,
2020 – The 90th anniversary of the
FWSA.
Racing
The racing season begins with the first races on January 11 and 12 at Alpine Meadows. Remember, racing is for everyone from beginner to expert. All ages
are welcome. Racing is a great way to meet other
club members. If you are interested in racing check
the Open league and Singles league websites and
your club racing team.
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Race schedule -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/race-schedule. The schedule
is for both Open and Singles leagues.
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html
As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers
and board members that contribute to the continuing
success of the Bay Area Snow Sports Council
(BAC).
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your ideas,
concerns, and suggestions.

Do not forget to start planning your next travel
trip by signing up for one of the following fantas- Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC) is
tic Bay Snow Sports Council (BAC) trips:
your Council.
Bike and Barge - Venice to Mantua, Italy – 2
trips
Now the mantra is more Snow.
August 8-15, 2020 and August 22-29,
2020

Paul Vlasveld
Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President

The FWSA Ski week in Jan-Feb is full.
January, 2020
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WANTED:
A CLUB MEMBER TO COME FORWARD AND TAKE CONTROL OF

“MARKETING”
(Those interested please contact Paul)

Calendar of Activities
JANUARY, 2020
1/25—2/1 FWSA Ski Week at Big Sky, MT
FEBRUARY
19-23
BAC Mini Ski Week to Utah
2/28-3/15 FWSA Davos Ski Trip w/Portugal ext.

(see above)

MARCH

For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]
5/28-31

FWSA 88th Annual Convention at Red Lion
on the River Jantzen Beach, Portland, OR
8/8-15& BAC Bike & Barge - Venice to Mantua, Italy
22-29
9/3-13
FWSA Croatia Adventure Trip

THINGS TO COME
DIRECTOR REPORTS
BAC Club President and Representative Meeting

Sports Basement has a wide range of skiing
equipment and clothing. Note that skiers can
rent their entire ski outfit at Sports Basement.

Sports Basement -- Redwood City
December 9, 2019
President Paul Vlasveld anKaren Davis
nounced that BAC members
BAC
Secretary
were welcome and in attendance at Sports Basement,
Redwood City, for the December BAC meeting.
There were several BAC Board officers and five
clubs represented at this informal meeting arranged by Megan Ayala, Senior Marketer.
Snacks and beverages were available while
everyone had a chance to shop for Christmas
gifts for themselves and/or others. In addition, a
Sports Basement staff person gave some updates on the latest ski equipment.

Many thanks to all Sports Basement facilities for
interaction with snow sports participants, and
special thanks to Sports Basement in Redwood City.
Karen Davis
BAC Secretary

MEMBERSHIP

Apres Ski Club paid their dues
and the Far West Ski Cards
were mailed to their PO Box on
December 31, 2019. Also another club paid their dues on
The Tahoe Ski Bus is back in operation and
Benelia Terry
destinations and schedules are posted at Sports the BAC website but did not BAC Membership
identify the club.
Basement facilities.
Benelia Terry, Membership
January, 2020
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BAC General Meeting

Gail Burns
BAC Travel Director

Travel Time
It's time to welcome in the New
Year & a new decade with the
promise of a great ski season for
all our BAC skiers! The BAC 2020
Big Sky Montana Ski Week skiers
are gearing up for a fun-filled
Gail Burns
week of skiing, racing, and day
BAC Travel
trips to Yellowstone via Snow
Director
coach or snowmobile! (trip is sold
out) The FWSA Trip to Davos
Switzerland with a Portugal Extension from February 28-March 13th, 2020 has space available.
The 7 night package (not including airfare) starts
at $1,965 for a Comfort Room and goes up to
$2,460 for a Suite. You can find the registration
information on our BAC.org or FWSA websites.

Industry Liaison Report
Hello Skiers and Riders: Welcome to the New
Year and what 2020 has to
offer. Do you all remember
what is special about
Norman Glickman
January? The National
BAC
Industry Liaison
Ski Areas Association
(NSAA) has designated
January as both National Safety Month and
Learn to Ski or Ride Month. Check out what
your local or most frequently visited snow sports
resort have to offer in both Safety and learning
to slide down a snow covered hill.

Resorts across the country will be offering instructional learn to, (and improve skills) ski and
ride packages throughout the month of January
at reduced rates to encourage new snow sports
participants to start off by learning from a certified instructor. Current participants who want to
improve their skills can also take advantage of
the reduced cost of instruction that will be available during the month. The National Ski Areas
Association (NSAA) believes education, helmet
use, respect and common sense are very important when cruising down the mountain. NSAA
developed Your Responsibility Code to remind
individual snow sports participants that they are
not the only ones on the mountain; to be aware
that there are elements of risk in snow sports,
and common sense and personal awareness
can help minimize those risks. You can find
more on skier/snowboarder safety at
Time to plan your summer 2020 activities if you
www.nsaa.org/safety-programs/responsibilitywould like to join our BAC Bike & Barge Trip to
code.
Venice to Mantua Italy with two weeks to choose
from: August 8-15 or August 22-29th, 2020. After These are the Seven Points in Your Responsibility Code:
experienced this wonderful trip last year, I know
1--Always stay in control, and be able to stop or
it deserves a "two thumbs up" rating! We alavoid other people or objects.
ready have 20+ bikers already signed up so
2--People ahead of you have the right of way. It
please see the Flyer & Registration forms for
is your responsibility to avoid them.
sign up information so that you "don't miss the
3--You must not stop where you obstruct a trail,
boat"!
or are not visible from above.
4--Whenever starting downhill or merging into a
Happy New Year to all!!
trail, look uphill and yield to others.
5--Always use devices to help prevent runaway
Utah is renowned for its wonderful powder snow
so the BAC Mini-Ski Week participants are excited to be able to hit the slopes of 4 IKON resorts:
Snowbird, Alta, Brighton & Solitude. (trip is sold
out) If you have an IKON pass this year, you can
also head to Utah to ski at the highly rated Deer
Valley Resort. Since Deer Valley limits ticket
sales to 7,500 per day & with its increased lift
capacity to 21 chairlifts with high-speed quads
and a gondola, you will avoid the overcrowding
that may occur at neighboring Park City. Deer
Valley & Alta are two out of the three remaining
resorts that don't allow snowboarders on their
slopes. The Stein Erickson Lodge, gourmet dining, ski-in/ski-out condo resorts and ski valets
make this a first-class apres ski experience as
well!

January, 2020
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Northstar California Resort announced that
guests would have to pay to park in the Village
View lot. Two Northstar regulars were so upset
equipment.
they filed a lawsuit on Dec. 6 against the resort’s
6--Observe all posted signs and warnings. Keep owner, Vail Resorts. “I was surprised, as everyoff closed trails and out of closed areas.
body had to be, in discovering, after having pur7--Prior to using any lift, you must have the
chased my season ticket for Northstar that one
knowledge and ability to load, ride and unload
of the main attractions was not there anymore,-safely.
.” said one of the 2 plaintiffs. “I believe people
One idea to help spread the word is inviting a
can change rules in advance, they can’t do it retguest speaker to a club meeting to talk about
rospectively.”
snow safety on the slopes and/or learning to ski/
ride. Need inspiration? Check out California re- One of the plaintiff’s main concerns, since the
sorts that are collectively planning to create and resort has a no refund policy, was the new fees
celebrate Ski California's Ski Safety Day on Jan- were being implemented after purchasing his
uary 25, 2020.
season pass. The newly established parking
National Safety Month also includes a poster
fees are $10 daily Monday through Friday, and
drawing contest and a photo contest, and partici- $20 on weekends and holidays. Now, the only
pating resorts also compete for safety awards.
free parking is at Castle Peak, where guests
Resorts support Safety Month in different ways board a shuttle that takes them to the village. “It
by creating new initiatives on their mountain.
is our priority to provide the best possible experience for our guests and their families,” said the
What is Learn to Ski or Snowboard
vice president and general manager of Northstar
Month? Glad you asked! Learn to Ski or Snow- in a press release at the time the fees were anboard Month encourages newcomers to the
nounced. “Through a conscious decision to consport or those who took a break from skiing/
trol our parking resources, we expect to signifiriding to get back on the slopes. It’s a better ex- cantly reduce traffic flow on Northstar Drive,
perience getting a lesson from a professional
which will ultimately improve the parking and
snow sports instructor than a friend or a
transportation experience for guests.”
spouse. Why do I Need to Take a Lesson
While Northstar said the changes were meant to
from a Professional? Why Can’t a Friend or
improve traffic flow, many on social media acSpouse Teach Me? A trained instructor will
cused the resort of cash grabbing. The lawsuit in
have the experience and patience to work on
the District Court of Nevada alleges breach of
fundamentals and go through the basics. It’s
control and fraud. In the complaint acquired by
their job and they have been trained at it! You
the Tribune, one of the plaintiffs said “if they
should be aiming to create a good base of skills each used their passes to the fullest extent, six
so you can safely enjoy the sport. Plus, you
days a week, they’d pay an extra $2,000 in parkmight make some new friends while learning. If ing alone.” Parking at the free Castle Peak lot
you want private instruction, there are options
would add waiting time in possible bad weather,
for one-on-one instruction at most resorts.
and danger of having to navigate “long slottedsteel stairways in heavy, clumsy ski boots while
Northstar regulars file lawsuit against Vail
bearing their skis and any other equipResorts over paid parking (Abbreviated ver- ment.” Prior to filing the complaint, he sent a
sion):
letter to Vail laying out his arguments and offerThis is an abbreviated version of an article that
ing them the chance to settle. This plaintiff said
appeared in the December 31, 2019 Tahoe Dai- after dealing with one of Vail’s lawyers, he dely Tribune (From: Laney Griffo/
cided to rescind his settlement offer.
griffo@tahoedailytribune.com). Northstar California Resort will begin charging guests to park at The first part of the complaint alleges Vail comthe Village View Lot this winter season. Courte- mitted breach of contract by enacting the
sy of Northstar California Resort, CRYSTAL
change after the passes were purchased. He
BAY, Nev. — Many Northstar California season asked that Vail be required to “specifically
pass holders were upset in October when

BAC General Meeting
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BAC General Meeting
perform its obligation to provide plaintiffs free
parking at the Home Run parking area for the
2019-2020 ski season.” “The first [claim of relief]
is the one that, if I win it, will give everybody their
rights back not just me,” one of the plaintiffs said.
A hearing date has not been set yet, but this
plaintiff hopes the case will move quickly since it
is a time-sensitive matter.
Laney Griffo is a reporter with the Tahoe Daily
Tribune, a sister publication to the Sierra Sun.

White Wolf plan includes up of 38 residential
lots, 1 gondola mid-station (Placer County approved gondola that goes from Squaw Valley to
Alpine Meadows), a ski lift (the towers from the
old Squaw Valley KT-22 double chair lift were
erected more than 10 years ago), a clubhouse,
an ice rink, a bunkhouse, a parking structure,
and more. I have not seen anything regarding
the status of construction of the gondola connection. That may have been delayed until after the
ski season or for another reason. One hundred
fifty two parking spaces will be on this proposed
development. Five Lake Trail will remain open
to the public and a new 1,000′ connector trail will
be built.

White Wolf Resort: Some of you may have
heard about the plans the owner of White Wolf,
the property that lies between Squaw Valley and
Alpine Meadows, has submitted to Placer Coun- That’s all folks. Enjoy your day.
ty to develop a ski resort between the two resorts. The planned White Wolf Resort is alive
From Your Industry Liaison,
and well according to a news report I heard on
Norman Glickman
KCBS, 106.9 in mid December. It still must go
through the Placer County review process which
includes a public review and comment period.

OPEN LEAGUE RACE SCHEDULE

2020

We have a FINAL Schedule for next season.
January 11/12 - Alpine Meadows GS/GS
February 8/9 - Sugar Bowl SL/SL
March 7/8 - Heavenly SL/GS
April 4/5 - Mammoth, Championships SL/GS
There are also additional races at Mammoth with the Southern
California Leagues. These do not count for individual or team
points, but do count if you get a strike:
December 14
March 14
January, 2020
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BAC General Meeting

Bay Area Snow Sports Council

January 25 – February 1, 2020
BAC Package Includes:

7 Nights Lodging: Ski in/Ski out
Huntley Lodge: Hotel rooms with Two Queen
Bed or Loft with 3 Queens $1,310 pp
Summit Lodge: Hotel rooms with One King or
Two Queen $1,610 pp
Single Supplements available.
ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY
hhtp:/BAC83.sat.tours –Payments made to
Sports America, our Tour Operator

BAC Lodging/Amenity Package:
o
o
o
o
o

Welcome Party
Mountain Picnic
BAC Council Dinner
Ski Week Banquet Dance
Farewell Awards Après Party

Additional Options:
Optional Day Trips to West Yellowstone Or
Wildlife Center
Council Challenge Races & Non Skier Activities

Discounted Lift Tickets:
Group Air & Ground Transportation: TBA
Discounted 5-6 Day Lift Tickets will be available
Buy IKON Pass w/Sports America for $30-50
lodging discount.

January, 2020
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PAST—PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

bac.pastpresident@skibac.org

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

bac.secretary@skibac.org

TREASURER

KEITH WILSON

bac.treasurer@skibac.org

MEMBERSHIP

BENELIA TERRY

bac.membership@skibac.org

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

HARRY DAVIS

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

510-759-3415

bac.communications@skibac.org

INDUSTRY LIAISON

NORMAN GLICKMAN

530-906-4328

bac.industry@skibac.org

650-255-7883

bac.president@skibac.org

bac.travel@skibac.org
bac.publicaffairs@skibac.org

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

bac.historian@skibac.org

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

bac.communities@skibac.org

WEBMASTER

CATHY WILSON

bac.webmaster@skibac.org

DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

bac.directoryeditor@skibac.org

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH

bac.singlesleaguepresident@skibac.org

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING

JOHN WALSH

bac.singlesleagueracing@skibac.org

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

bac.openleagueracing@skibac.org

Website/Phone Numbers

January, 2020

BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email

bac.communications@skibac.org

Singles League Racing

slracing.org

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html

Natl Ski Council Fed

www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Telluride Ski Resort and
Mountain Lodge Telluride

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 5248
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571

January, 2020
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